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· SUBJECT: American C-118 Aircraft Downed in Soviet 
Azerbaijan 27 tJ~e 1958 by Soviet MIG-17' s 

1 November 1958 

L-------------~--------~---·--gne to Wiesbaden, Germaqy. The nine men 
were en route from Fiesbaden to Teheran and Pald.stan on a flight carry-
ing cargo for CIA. were ~lanning to get off 2 'I 
the plane in Teher~~ a the plane remained. on course.; · 

T'ne plane, vlhile en route to Teheran from Nicosia and as a result 
of bad weather and navigation error, went off its plotted course and 
crossed into Soviet Armenia. There it was intercepted and fired on by 
three MIG-17' s and caught fire in the left wing. Five of the crew bailed 
out and the other four rode the aircraft down to a safe landing on a 
small airstrip at Gendarkh in Soviet Azerbaijan. The crew members who 
had remained on the plane to its landing got out safely and the plane 
was burning fiercely when the cr~1 last saw it. The part of the crew 
that parachuted was s~ounded by Soviet peasants some of whom beat and 

...-Al.~l..l.l.<.ll........J~ the cr~.; members. One of the men, ) 
~------~was taken by the mob to a telephone pole and narrowly escaped 

efore b?ing rescued by the So\Qet wilitary. 

_r the remainder of the crew were turned over to the 
Sovi military, and after an overnight stay in a Soviet military 
garrison near Stepanakert were taken_to a city believed to be Yevlakh, 
and then flown to Baku, Russia. There they underwent interrogation by 
Soviet intelligence officers, at .least one of whom had served in the 
United States, as a Soviet Purchasing Corrr::d.ssion employee 1943-45, and 
later in Canada in 1949-55 as First Secr·etary of the Soviet Embassy. 
This RIS of.ficer, Vladi.rnir Bourdine, later served in 1955 as a personal 
interpreter for Khrushchev in meetino- iod. h Prime · ter Nehru of 
India •. Bc·nrdine interrogated t considerable 
J. •:. :·J :~th (l't} ~:- ~- r~ g t~ e :p :~ ri od 30 J1. ,!::m:-:e:--_----..,..-T::"'i~....,.-;:,';""F"'l:;---:-::;i:'7";-::' 
:t-)r-1~::< ~od in -r.:,e ~-:vn H:::adqu..a.rtsrs b1;-i 1 cling in Baku. FollOhri..ng their 
- • . . ' 1 . ... -'- . '· -'-h ' . d to J..rJo.l',-.. t_.:l-,::3 l!.-1•.-::::r-:c·oga vlons, ~, e cre1-v rrar::r:::::rs -;:ere reqlll.l'e appear 
separ·ately be.fore a Commission of Soviet officials at'~the Baku HVD 
Head.qua.rters who questioned them about the border >riolation by tJle 
C-118 .s..:i..rcre>....ft, and rsquested tbsm to s~.~n :::ta ter:omts attesting that 
·[..1-:ey :·.:;,_d ~:<. ~~r.t "i:·~::11- .. -t:::.'·--~2.t:-d c.-~-~-i :r-.;;.~: -.<:.·-. :<: ~-- ·~·= } .. ~::3-.ical C2_re "':.Jy t_1-}e 
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Soviets.. The inq~ry by the Commissio:Q. was perfunctory and did not 
involve an interrogation in the i·ntelligence sense., The crew was 

· then transported to Astara on the Soviet-Iranian border on 7 July 
1958 and turned over to the American Air Attache. 

On 2 July 1958 this Agency received infor.r.~tion indicating that 
the So\~ets might be considering releasing the nine fliers. Since no 
date or place of release was indicated, cables were sent to the various 
peripheral CIA stations around the Soviet border indicating the possi
bility of impending release. The Air Foree agreed to alert its Air 
Attaches in the same areas of the possibility of impending release. At 
the same time a team of Agency personnel, including a medical officer, 
an Air'}~itline officer, and two representatives of the Security Office 
were dispatched to Wiesbaden from Headquarters in anticipation of the 
release of the fliers. Tnree hours after the team arrived in Ge~; 
~~e place of release ~as learned from the Sov~ets to be Astara on the 
Soviet-Iranian border, and a USPJrE plane was dispatched that night from 
l{iesbaden 1-vi th the Air Y;.a.ri time team member aboard destined for· 
Teheran to await the turnover of the American fliers at Astara. The 
fliers were turned over on 7 July 1958, were immediately fl~~~ to 
Wiesbaden, Germany where an initial joint CIA-AF debriefing of them 
was begun, and where i.ni tial press interviews were held, following 
careful briefing of the crew as to the text and limitations to be 

,..observed. Two days later. yo members of the crew, one of whom was 
o31 ~ere permitted to give an interview to the 

Paris representative of Time-Life. I1embers of the CIA team were pre
sent during these press interview~. und:r appropriate cover arrangements, 
to furnish guidance~ ~ ~ ~ 

Follo~dng the i.ni tial debriefing, the entire crew was flown to 
Washington, D. c. on 18 July 1958, for a more extended debriefing. 
These debriefings were completed on 6 Augu';"t 1958 and covered the 
various as.:?ects of possible compromise )f ,the security of CIA · 
personnel, operational a....TJd cover units act:Lvities,)as 1-vell as various 
posi ti v.e iilt.elligence and counter-intelligence rna tters. 

-~~======.~~men _aboard the plane were extremely knowledgeable 
lVB Agency erational activ~t· 

sonnel 

ac les on a wor 
extremely sensitive0}~ 
carried briefcases col.~a~l~lll~n~g~c~a~s~s~l~l~evr~m~a~e~r~l~r,~~~----~=, 
an address book-containing several names, addresses a..~ e. epho~e 
riu1nbers of CIA personnel and cover units. The two briefcases are 
believed to have been destroyed by the fire in the aircraft after 
landing. Tne address book of I l1·1as taken from him by the Soviet 
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peasants on landing and was later turned back to him by the Soviet 
Co~ssion members at Baku. Neither he nor other members of the crew 
were questioned about either of the briefcases, their contents, nor 
about the address book and its contents. ltle assume that the Soviets 
have or will process the names in the address book through their Moscow 
files. Some of the other crew members carried personal notations in 
their wallets relating to a few other CIA personnel. 

We have received no indications that1~~~~==~~~ 
crew·11T1en 1·1ere drugged or otherwise tampere with by the oviets. 
and some of the others did receive shots the first night and second day 
from the Soviet military for their wounds and burns; however, these -·-~--~-~~_:-_; 
shots are believed to have been for legiti~~te medical reasons.· ~~' 

The substance of the questioning, treatment and techniques of 
interrogation has been exhaustively explored with all the crew members 
in the course of the debriefings. In summation, the interrogations 
of the crew members were superficial and do not appear to have. been 
backed up by close coordination and communication with Moscow for 
intelligence research purposes. It is possible that the quick ac
knOivledgment by the Soviet ·Foreign Office of the la..'1ding of the C-118 
in Sov:i,e~ territo reel fully e:h.'"J)loiting the crew 
member~~o were separated from the 
group and g ven pre erred treatment, apparently with the intention of 
developing them for information purposes. We are convinced that both 
men handled themselves extremely well and did not disclose any infor
mation concerning the Agency or its activities. 

To date we have nc indication that the Soviets knew at the time 
they interrogated the crew men, that the flightG~o~fLJt~h~e~C~-~~~~~~~ 
nected with CIA in any way, nor that they kEew 'L....-::--------::------:------:-:------:--___,. "L'f 
were CIA ersonnel. We do believe that in time the Soviets, through 

03 address book, which lists the open Agency telephone number 
~~~UJ~bel~w his name on the first page, will connect him and 
possibly others in the address book with CIA. Since the Soviets 
questioned him about the 7170th Support Group and the 7405th Support 
Squadron in Wiesbaden, it is therefore presumed that they will asso
ciate those units with this Agency. 

In addition to this report, debriefings 
were taped and t;yped, V.ihich will total some 
when completed, are being distributed to the 
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other interested components of this Agency as they are completed. 
Questions were solicited by this Office of all interested components, 
in order to cover all matters in the debriefings of interest to the 
Agency. Careful arrangements have been rr.ade with the Air Force in 
order that Agency interests ~~11 be adequately protected and proper 
security will be maintained in the handling of info11mation and reports 
derived from the debriefings, and so that no compromise of the Agency 
interest in the flight of the C-118 will be rr.ade to the press. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

A. It is our opinion that the possible compromises ar~slng out qf 
this incident are relatively mi.110r in nature and that no maj6r 
compromises occurred. 

B. That the Soviets "missed" on the true nature of the flight and 
personnel of the C-118. 

c. That the reasons the crew members were given an early release 
were as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Prim~ly, the Soviet interrogators failed 
of the leads at their command, particularly 
address book, and failed to break the crewme~nn=tli~~[ 
interrogation. 

The cret.v did not inadvertently disclose through in
terrogations, the purpose of their flight, its relation 
to the Agency and that of its crew to CIA. 

3 4 
failed to check out the names ,-..:.........J"---......:..;.;.;;;;.;....., 

ddress book through their 
crew. 

No incrimi..Dating information or material 1-1as immediately 
recovered from the burned aircraft. 

Several of the crew destroyed incriminating building 
passes and notations in their wallets while on their 
rJay down in their parachutes, or immediately after 
l;::.nding in their chutes. 

T:'1ere •·:ere either no leaks or insufficient leaks of 
incriminating inforr..ation through any room conversa
tions at Baku anong the crew, which may have been moni
tored by the Soviets, or such conversations as there 
rr2.y have 'been r:e:re not properly i.11terpreted, or j_nter
preted soon eno11gh to tip the Soviets that there ;-;as 
son-,ething U.."1US'...lal about the flight or the creH ·~ 
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7. The crew members were- a:lJ: in uniform and not in mixed 
civilian and Air Force clothing, which properly estab
lished their cover. 

8.. Sufficient pressures 1·;rere exercised by Agency, State, 
Air Force 9 and Executive action upon the Soviets to 
effect the release of the crew as soon as possible. 

9. A factor that probably had an important bearing was the 
early acknowledgment by the Soviet Foreign Office of 
the do~nLing of the aircraft ahd the attempts by the 
Soviets in the early stages to ~ake this appear as a 
deliberate violation of the Soviet ai.r frontier. This 
tended to take the 11play11 away from the MVD and mili tary1 
intelligence. In addition, this Government was stepping 
up the pressur·e for the release of the nine Army person
nel who landed in East Germany in a helicopter, and the 
Soviets probably had no desire to create a duplicate of J 
this incident. 

10. Safeguards taken by the Agency and the Air. Force were 
such that there was no leak to the press, during the 
crew's internment, of the fact that there was an in
telligence connection of the flight and crew of the 
C-118. 

D. That it is not believed, based on the evidence at hand, that 
the cre-w was drugged or othendse tampered with medically. 

E. That there are valuable points of guidance from a cover, opera
tions, policy and code of conduct standpoint which can be 
gathered irom experiences of these crewmen in the hands of the 
Soviets and can aid the Agency and its personnel in any future 
situation of a similar nature in which the Soviet military and 
RIS interrogators are encountered. 

ACTION TAKEN TO SAFEGUARD AGENCY INTEREST IN THIS MATTER: 

A• All possible st::ps were taken during the period im:nediately 
preceding and irru~ediately after the release of the crew to 
effect the P.lin:i:mum of publicity and to safeguard and limit 
such publicity as -v;as given out, in order to avoid disclos
ing the CLI!. cofl.nection of the flight a..11d some of its crew. 

B. Tnroughout the entire debriefing process in Gerr.3nY and in 
the U. S., the maximum care has been taken to safeguard 
the inforP.lBtion taken by transcript and classi~ it so that 
there i·wuld be access to the infonration therein on a need
to .. J·::t!01-i b2sis and by Ofi~Y properly cleared ps:r·~ons. 
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c. Steps were taken immediately by the (German StatioJ after 

the d~~g of the C-118 to change the combinations of 
the safes and locks in the buildings to 1..rhich the crew 
had access. 

E. Steps are continuing to be taken to properly safeguard 
Agency interests and personnel in regard to names of Agency / 
personnel who appeared 

0ib address book or in other 
notations appearing in any papers c rried by other members 
of the crew. ,:t~ 

RECQ1-~{ENDATIONS: 

A. Continue to take all possible steps to prevent any disclosure 
to any unauthorized persons, particularly the press, about the 
CIA personnel aboard the C-118, or the true nature of the 
flight. 

B. Continue to take all possible ste~=--::...;;;__;;.;;;;;~-
nation of the units appearing in~._ ___ ---;-:-
prevent any further compromise of 

c. Permit no further publicity about the flight itself, in order 
to minimize the possibility of the press learning of the CIA 
interest in the flight of the C-118. 

D. Carefully follow all matters relating to the International 
Court of Justice interest in this flight, in order to prevent 
any compromise of Agency interests. 
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